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Je Toronto World.Fit$3,300—DUNDAS, $25,000—CENTRAL
Near Queen, store and Ï rooms, solid 

, brick, furnace, bath, gas. good front.
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO„ - 

Realty Brokers, 20 Victoria St
8 Warehouse, stone and brick, electrle 

elevator, good shipping, excellent light
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO„

Realty Brokers, 20 Victoria St.
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Immense Crowd at Berlin 
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Grafted Honorary Degree 

—Finds Canada a 
Splendid Country,

He Says,

Toronto Man Tells of the Short • 
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8 S To the relief of all concerned In the 
Dominion Grocers' Guild combine 
now being heard by Chief Justice Fal
con bridge at the city hall, rhe reading 
of letters has been concluded and the 
crown has commenced on i'ts long list 
of witnesses.

The first of these wasj called late 
yesterday afternoon in the person of 
W. W. Clancy, a retail grfccer of West 
Bloor-street, and his evldjei 

show that, refused admission by the 
guild, his wholesale business had to 

be discontinued.

8 BERLIN, ‘ Oct. 21.—(Spetia 1).—Five 
thousand people flocked to the audi
torium. a roller rink, to-night, and rival 
political parties cheered themselves 
hoarse for nearly three hours and a 
half.

The occasion was a debate between 
W. L. M. King, ex-deputy minister of 
labor, and A. W. Wright of Toronto, on 

the political Issues in relation to organ
ized labor.

The meeting was called.for the opera 
house but that building filled up in five 
minutes, leaving 3000 people or more

Viscount Milner, who arrived in To
ronto for the first time yesterday—ex
cept fob an hour at the station while 
enroute to the west—Is so well known 
a figure in Imperial circles, and has 
been so notable among the procon
suls of the empire of the present gen
eration, that it is fortunate the uni
versity conceived the Idea of honor
ing the distinguished guest who would 
otherwise would have been passed 
over without public recognition by the 
citizens.

Lord Milner was entertained to din
ner last night by E. B. Osier and tbei 
guests were of that heavy ordnancej 
character in the financial world ap-1 

propriété to such a capitalistic occa
sion. ;
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GAME COCK : Now’s my chance, while he’s nice and young.
DOUBLE-HEADED EAGLÈ j I think I ought to get some pickings out of this.

I j i —From London Punch.MAGISTRATE’S ERROR 
MIGHT QUASH SENTENCE81 nee was to

8 .
E. F. B. Johniton. for jit he defence, 

somewhat modified the effect of It In 

his cross-exxàmlnation.
Secretary J. S. Cook of the guild 

also placed on the stand, but his evi
dence was more to clear up the in
formation and impressions conveyed 
by the reams of correspondence which 
have been read since the hearing 

evidence
show that when a guild member kick
ed over the traces all the guild could 
do was to threaten to eraise his name 
from the long list of thoseiln the bene
fit fund, and, according to-him, nobody 
was really struck off the ilist.

James Lumbers, Front-sitreet whole- 
mentioned in 
nfoming. He 

had sold 750 barrels of sjt. Lawrence 
granulated sugar to A.
Davidson & Hay, groce 
asked to look into the c

yelling in the street, and at 8 o'clock the 
s secured and the crowd turned

Irtish 
ium

used 9.95
rivet 
eeve

8 A Banner From the Princess of Wales to 
I the University of Toronto.

rink wi 
in ther
The cheering was frequent and tumult- Gave Milton Crozier a Day Too 

Many in the Central Prison 
—Opinions Differ*8 wasuous.

The entrance of the former member,
Joseph Seagram, about 11 o'clock, was 
the occasion for a remarkable, ovation 
for that gentleman^ find it looked for 
a time as if the rival sides would put
an end to the speaking. xx *li,p no actlop has yet been taken plus capital to JUwest In Canada but

Crowd Too Big for IIoll. in the matter, it is quite possible that he did not mention that he
Shortly after 6 o'clock the crowd be- thp . t. J , „ U n0t menUon that he had al"

gan to gather in the street. The King 1 e d ts pf the senten^e of l"° ready put a considerable wad into the 
partisans got there first and jammed years in the Central Prison Imposed Alexandra Palace on Queen's-avenue 
the approaches to the opera house and upon Milton Crozier, the younger of Lord Milner Dersonall

LI,,1"'0 tmte,‘feiterS ,WhP I,leade<1 -the fuston Of races, having German 
wtogtM brought V.o qaest^nterday1 ",ay ^ “ood fn his British veins, and per-

gued iri the street by asocTaÏÏst . The regulations do not allb* a two haPa being none the less an imper-
The first test of strength came soon lear t?nn m the prison and the sen- 4 & list oh that account. As a journal- 

after the audience 'found their seats. *en(-a tor tile limit usually reads "two j 1st, a profession in which be was 
"Three cheers for the King," bawled an if.?,. , day' Magi at rite Shields trained under the redoubtable and al-
enthusiast, and the front benches an- 1 omit the extra day. most infallible W. T. Stead. Lord Mtl-
swered with vigor. “Three cheers for J le ,, or ‘ yesterday asked opinions ner acquired the habit of looking into

. Reid," demanded a Conservative boom- r u,ty V?tor?ey u<'n1ral Cart- things for himself and forming his
ster, and the noise that answered made lncb*ster. Judge Mvr- own1 views, and incidentally of course.

Njving cheers sound feeble. It was g A C rown Attorney Drayton, those of other people. It Is probably
admitted that Reid hid the meeting bv ™ p „y S , -?tlornty H ,H Uovv- thé thirst for reliable information 
two to one. " ayt,- ,Po“ce . Magistrate Detjtlson and contracted as a newspaper man that

Berlin Town gave Seagram 2S1 ma- 1 À\C%hp1„?S1ffc<fI;?tetvi,PLflg®f0rd: . f . . brought him to Canada. He would 
jority in 1904 and at the provincial the xertfence*ran "1°" -h? admit no other-object yesterday, at all
election Dr. Lackner, Conservative, had lifi nTî .T. a, b upon ap- eyc-nts.
545 majority. Conservatives say they | P | e'‘îf? the boy H was with no prepossessions, In his 
will give Reid 400 1n the town. he oC , w, ^ ho,“ h t V, ? ‘'yt W h!^ 'fovor that The World man went to see

The crowd became so dense outside , to the '.mtral anrl th- T h I I the African war ,'ord. but this lion 
that at 8 o’clock it was deoidc<J to Lkl "L,, " ra should | could roar you as gentle as anv such-
change the place to the rink? and in K, ed th^emfrt“S’ ,ng 'dov<‘- and 11 rs Kaf® to ' sa v that
lrLnUtM, fftWeen 400 and 5000 People to two yeare less dav' I ^ ® the little groi,P "ho met him' went

TrM„

HeCo,“S rhi'M nuThtLlne -r;,;: tS 'bTMït.r’T" 'ton T'oiïi.ri; ,”,nlSi.i;“,*rfor both sides. He announced that Mr. Lf , •OSt hist careless Lord Milner In appearance is
Wriÿbt would speak for aq hour and a Ss father who hTs 1-h?n posite' 11 ua"d to be *
liaX» Mr- King to follow for an hour ,le j “ • teadied a lit- years ago to make a portrait by us-
e-n] a half, and IX!r. Wright to have ' ' ■ : • lnX the negatives of several photo-
len minutes to close. riiioni r-w r- graphs superimposed one on the other

/ Mr Wrigh,°«Ha™':,,r"-, , PUGSLEY ON EMMERS0N, The resultant produced a type of more
Tv " nfht was received with a great _______ or less striking quality. Lord Milner

hdsseT’^He ,ming:fd Wlth ?ome 0pl,,lon D1 flterN From That of a College impresses one as such a composite.but
tinsses. He began by making an ex- Professor'*. * of a type decidedlv more than less
planation Tho he had issued A chal- . ----------- •> striking He has

• ,h"ff Mr' Iving that did not . mean MONCTON, X. B., Oct. 21.—-(Special.) countenance, an Indomitable 
\hZe "?>s ?ny Pere°nal antagonism. -'Mr. Emmerson is one of the 
Also a Berlin paper hadireferred to his men God ever made" '
<ine time position as Conservative <>r- matie_

. ganizer and he wanted to aav that tie rhls ls wllat Dr. Fugs ley ,<}aid dut— 
had never been guilty of ‘ any im- I in* his speech here to-night tit g Lib- 
pioper conduct in ills political life eral meeting in the interests of Mr.

Mr. Wright proposed to discuss the Emmerson. 
political questions from the standpoint 
<>t the labor man. Mr. King e'aimed 
ihat the Liberal party had done great 
things for labor, but in Mr. Wright's 
opinion what that party had done was 
fanciful and what the Conservative 
party had done was I 
ible. The National Policy 
these things.

“Unless, it-is possible for the
ployer to pay good wages von can’t . ----------- ‘
get good wages." said .Mr. Wright " Broke ,he ?;,od.,e.v" !,ba,,a Tll"< M<,r*e
Workingmen of Waterloo would agree j H d xx '■|<led.
witli him in saying that the woollen '
industry had failed because of with- ,
drawal of protection, Mr. Wright's mony at the trial of C has; W.' Morse 
next point was that Conservatives had was* introduced to-day the name of 
protected the . workingman in their Miss Kate A. Wilson, secretary tq Mr. 
right to organize. The'Llberals found Morse, and the prosecution produced 
the government printing dffice at Ot- witnesses who told of large 
tawa a union shop and had made it made by the National Banklof North 
an open shop. - . America, a Morse institution, to

Holding up a „ pamphlet entitled Wilson. . - Ij
"What the Laurier Government has On "her unsupported note Morse 
done for Labor," he asked if Mr. would loan .Miss Wilson a sum of
King wrote it. If he did, he was writ- money. Miss Wilson's note would be
ing campaign literature while in the cashed by the National Bank- of North 
pay of the people of Canada. If not, America and with the proceeds stock 
then someone was writing Mr. King's of the American Ice Co. woùld be pur- 
speeches. for the King speech hi Wat- chased. Then the ice stock would be
erloo was similar t otlie wording of used to secure another loan from the
the pamphlet. bank. With the Inoney thus secured

Government Wauled Wright. 1 bank stack would be purchased, and
Mr. Wright quoted, from his own re- | the bank stock aided in supporting' the 

port on the sweating system and 'Ob
served that in this report he had ad
vised that the labor department be 
organized and was offered by the gov
ernment the position of head of that 
department, but he did not accept. Mr.
M right claimed that the effect 
King's Waterloo speech was that* lie 
(Wright) was not honest

:

8 Lord Milner in an interview yester
day disclaimed the possession of ;sur-

At the University convocation yesterday, when honorary degrees were conferred upon discount Milner 
and Earl Roberts (the latter in absentia), the following letter Was read :

Government House, Ottawa,

20th October, 1908.

8 was 
went tocommenced. His

The King authorizes his victorious son to adopt 
as his own, the motto and device of the fallen 
arch, and exhorts him tp pledge his life to the service 
of mankind. The reyerent acceptance by the Prince 
of Wales of the King’s appeal is beautifully depicted.

Her Royal Highness hopes that her banner may 

inspire successive generations of undergraduates to 
adopt for the guidance of their lives the motto,

8*
mon-re present s

Ish 98c My Dear Lieutenant-Governor :

It is my privilege to be allowed to forward to you, 

by command of the Princess of Wales, à banner, for 

presentation to the University of Toronto.

The Princess of Wales hopes that the students of 

the University of Toronto will welcome this banner 

as an abiding proof of her interest in their well-being.
On one side of the banner is the original flag of 

England, the time-honored emblem of St. George, 
suggesting at once the chivalry of the Crusades, the 
charity of the ambulance, and the self-sacrifice of 

the Cross.

On the 
picture, su
and service. King Edward III. is here represented 
on the battlefield of Crecy, pointing to his son, the 

Black Prince, the flag of the dead King of Bohemia.

8iy.
l

8 saler, was the first man 
the letters read in he.

s
X si . Canning.

had been 
, and their

reply was read. It said that Lumbers 
said he had charged the full price.

"Now," it said, "how are we going 
to Tound xip a case like Shis, when a 
firm or firms are willing to supply 
the illegitimate opposition with the 
ammunition to blpw their brains out?"

Next in line were various communi
cations in connection with an attempt 
to get Sir William Macdonald of Mont
real to establish uniform prices on 
his tobacco, and letter# regarding 
Tucket ts of Hamilton.

Secretary Explains.
To facilitate matters MV, Cook went 

on the stand to be examined by Mr. 
Washington.

"Why was Beddlngfleld, Ottawa, 
not allowed into Hie gulldl?”

"He sold baled hay ag well as gro-1 
(Series and was In the rttill trade 
well as the wholesale. They let htm 

.in the next year, 1904,” wits, the reply.
Mr. Cook said, that Turcott, a whole

saler, had had his sugar 
off to the probable extent of $280, but 
he knew of no penalties Imposed bv the 
Dominion Guild. Any individual could 
enforce the rebate agreement as well 
as the provincial guild. Nq doubt fines 
were imposed, but he did not know > 
what became of them. There' was on* 
instance cited. In . wljich; Tuckett of 
Hamilton had refused to discipline the 
Hudson Bay Trading-Co.

Secretary Cook, when examined by 
E. F. B. Johnston, said there was no 
list of men which the guild could, con
trol. The price committee was a sub
committee for the provinces, said Mr..' 
Cook,

!

8 “ / Serve,”

which, from the days of the Black Prince,1 has been 
the stimulating motto of every Prince of Wales.

I shall be glad if, in pursuance of Her Royal 
Highness’ command, you will cause this banner to be 
presented to the. University of Toronto with proper 

form end ceremony.

the

8day 88c. 
c. Don’t

8
inlerttfear, un- 

îeavy, ribbed 
.50 per suit.

e qtker side is a beautifully-embroidered 
ggesbsj? the' duty~*nd dignity of reverence

I remain.
Yours sincerely,

GREY.
His Honor the Lieutenant-Govtpnor of* Ontario, 

Toronto.
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ASQUITH CAN'T PROAAISE 
LEGISLATION FOR RELIEF

r
TO RAILWAY COMMISSION.

ALLACE The committee appointed re
cently as a result of the subur
ban service conference met yes
terday' at the city hall to pre
pare an' application for a hear
ing of the people's, case by the 
board fif railway commissioners.

City Solicitor Chisholm and 
Corporation Counsel Fullerton 
were presen t and a course of ac
tion was decided upon. The ap
plication will be prepared and 
forwarded this week and in lbe ‘ 
meantime the demands of the 
city and suburban residents will 
be compiled in the most effec
tive and presentable form.

rebate cut
a very strong 

, , , mouth,
powerful nose, brows where the iron 
hue of resolution gives place to noth
ing. and eyes that are firmamented in 
depth and strength and radiance. All 
this crowning a body of more) than 
average physique and perfect propor
tions.
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But the Army Can Enroll 24,000 
Men for Winter Training 

in the Reserves.

Replies to Chatham Citizen’s De
mand for Retraction of State

ments Against Foster.Dr. W. W. Andrews, professor of 
science at Mount Allison University, 
and a staunch Liberal, is oitt with a 
pamphlet containing a criticism of 
Emerson on the ground of immorality, 
and appealing to the elector* to vote 
against him.

In this composite fac° perhaps the 
first resemblance one caftches is 
David Livingstone. The doctor and 
the explorer are there.

toLE
LONDON, Oct. 21.—The very serious 

matter of the unemployed in England 
came up for discussion in the house of 
common# this afternoon, but a larger 
dole of, imoney than last year and the 
expediting of the naval shipbuilding 
program were the only expedients pro
posed by Premier Asquith in his un
folding of the government’s plan to 
meet the situation.

The gravity of the case arising from 
the facij tnat hundreds of thousands. 
are on the verge of starvation thru 
lack of work, was fully recognized by 
4iie premier; but he said he could not 
undertake, in the legislative field, to 
grapple with the 
meieof until the next session.

The government, he said, was prepar
ed to provide a fund of $l,50u,U0,t to 
help the unemployed and the admiral
ty was giving out orders for the con
struction of nine torpedo boat, destroy
ers and five unarmored cruisers, to 
cost a total of $12,500,000, two months 
earlier than originally nid 
tended.

The premier made also a bid for re
cruits, saÿi’ng that the war office was 
ready to take on 24,000 men for winter 
training in the special reserves.

These proposals qt)ite fail to .meet 
the demands of the Labor members of 
the house.

John Piggott, a Liberal and presi
dent inf the Windsor, Essex and Lake 
Shore Ry., and senior methber of the. 
firm which supplied all the lumber for 
the construction of the W. E. and L. S.
Railway, sayà: "W. H. Shaw’s state
ment at Toronto is a pure libel. There 
is not a word of truth In it. He has no 
letter from the firm which supplied, the 
Windsor, Essex and Lake Shore Rail
way with the lumber for construction, 
saying that Mr. Foster received a com
mission for promoting a deal in stocks 
and bonds for this railway with t. O. F. 
funds. His statement to.this effect, 
made at the nominations In Toronto 
yesterday, is absolutely false, and 1 
have telegraphed Mrj. Shaw requesting 
him to give the name of the man 
jhe claim# wrote -the letter, and 
mending that he withdraw his statel-

reserving my opinion* for ““JL ti.:^°Ster’ as publlcly

hoX JeUer “>**>*’ Oct.1l.-The suffit

m response to a question. “Ami that 8 /etier to Mr. Piggott at Chav succeeded in bringing two members of
does not mean that I am goin^ to de- • i _ . 3 the British cabinet, I>ayiu Uloyd-liver a series of lectures on Hi  ̂Z™ «eorge. chancellor of the exchequer, 
he Added In the humorous * ein that m i 1 and Herbert John Gladstone,'secretary
he did not lose Sight of for long thru a ^ mg ^ °f state for home affairs, as witnessesrZe^t,LD,lfrV,eW 11 arnSt^iaoS to^ rite Bow.streef poilbâl courtf th.s

»» tlfe politicalleart ^-cas'onwas the hearing of the

°rOneemlghrt think he had never heard ^3°^"saÆclo^Tme* andls DrummonL who wefelried

of the suggestion that lines of com- Tar as l am concerned^the marier reris inciting to disorder, when they ap- 
munication and community of inter- there ncer^ea, the matter rests pealed early in the month to the public
est on the American continent ran "t asked Mr Foster Is is true or not to hel,? iber rush the house of corn- 
north «nd south, and he had no sug- that you teceivfd a Cheque for ints Zel to «°
gestions to make about strengthening an acre ojn- the Swan River land deal?' ?vTonduet ‘ 1$' Hgd 'xlth disorder- 
the eastern and western ties. The To this Mr Foster reniied 'Te« • conduct.grain trade, he observed, must flow "llhcn asked W^^M you receive * "aTgalhered Vs^Pa'nk

east and west, s.nce the United States any eomtnlssiop ifi connection With a , u px0mired ^he t we eahtiït m?nt*
sunplied themselves and the bears did stock deaji in relation to the W„ fc. and "“/J1 C ^ h.r nneïï on."
not want grain at the North Pole, l S Itaiilroad-'' Mr Foster reniied ' ? Tne purport oP her questions.Goldwin Smith wrote to The Manches- .Xot a <4,/ This answer I accepted, j ™ tunhW

lPr .G?r,,rd an recently on this topic. "Please! note no charge was made. , ern™nt „ave Women "their* rio-hts" 
Lord Milner sa.d that they differed on if the Conservativeswsh to make noli- ; ®'"n‘ll1ant erave nomen their rights 
this noint !! ,e.Lonsery^iivis_w ,sn to maae pon i the disorders would come to an end.

• He and I nrobablv reor^se it oniri- 1 ca caPfta' out Foster s an After an examination of the two
He ana t nrqoaDiy reorese.u opp i- awers to , the two questions, as above, ! ,,ha- lQ,,eri ,n j.„ *#1.she poles of opinion, and he would be t have no obie-’tion His renlv to the , l?lnl,9?ers that >as.ed a.l day tong. Miss

1 na . n ' h*s reP>y ‘i Pankhurst.announced that she still had
question sro4he Essex Railroad settled B0 other witnesses to call. Mrs and 
the matter. His reply to the question - " a,lu
re the Rvi-an River land deal ls still in 
!the hands of the people to be settled j 
by them on the 26th. j 

"With sincere regards, 
yours very truly.’1

HARMSWORTII HERE TO-DAY.

Lord Northcliffe, who was born Al
fred Hafmsworth ind readied the 
peerage like Lord Milner, tho more 
dependency by way of the newspaper 
office, will be in 'Tioronto to-day.

!-----------------M----------------
M ant Grain Inepeclor.

EDMONTON', Oct. 21.—(Special.)—:
The boarid of trade has wfired a request 
for the appointment of a grain inspec
tor herej The department replied It 
would

ICO So also one 
sees the modern scientist, the legisla
tor, the merchant, the soldier, the edi
tor, the scholar of the new commercial 
Ope, and even the musical composer. 
A group of faces could be chosen front 
these classes, and the resultant would 
approximate Lord Milner.

The Infinite possibilities of

DAY
ISLINGTON

ÎRDAY

real and tang-
Thelr duties were to place thal 

advantages of things before the trad* i 
They had nothing to do with the fixing 
of freight rates, as fetr as he .knew.

He went «on to say that the tyomlnlOn’ 
Guild had had a conference with a 
couple of the beet sugar manufactur
ers and that as a result for a timer 
they handled their sugar thru the' 
wholesale trade, bu( that now they 
did so direct, 
the guiid.
well, two years ago an arrangement 

mâ^le whereby wholesalers were 
to get The goods by an agreement made 
by a man named CouIson, who repud
iated the agreement the next day, tut 
finally an arrangeront was reached bv 
which they were-to make a profit out 
of the retailer. Crosse and Blackwell 
were not to solicit the retail trade.

No P-nalltlee Imposed.
"Have you any way or means of im

posing a penalty on any one who had 
violated an agreement?" queried Mr. 
Johnston.
•"None whatever; we eobld drop them 

off the list, but that would not pre- 
hfnU'th® manufacturer from selling to

Mr. Cook knew of no wholesaler who 
had been put out of the guild

He aiso never knew of fines imposed 
,Lht ,gl]1i!d' but would have known 

of that if It had been done. He admit
ted. however, that Carson of Kingston
down tPay *4°'. exppnsf's nf a man sent 
down to examine books as to a viola
tion of an agreement. None of this 
money went to the guild."

"Do you know in what quantities the 
refiner sells sugar’" 4u““«-‘Ues Hie
«7° »"

Counsel Washington

was one of

WHEN THE ICE MELTED.em-

TWO CABINET MINISTERS 
QUIZZED BY SUFFRAGETTES

E , , - such a
n an of genius enthroned In a powerful 
station, inspired with the ambitious 
consciousnese- of responsibility, and 
with the potential forces of demo- 

^f’Tacy at 1«is. command, are crudely 
suggested by .the idea of composite 
character such a picture of Lord Mil
ner would -'-«sont.

His Imprrsslt- 
He had no general

I land creek

linent Speakers

T WELCOME

NEW YORK, Oct. 21.—Into the testi-

■- p X- j. |

Appear in Bow Street Police Court 
as Witnesses in trial of the 

Warring Women.

He never belonged to 
As for Crosse and Black-

l

loans
CM.

_ . ^ yfipressions of
Canada fo offer for publication vester- 
day.

was
Miss who

de-I
permanent causes

Dr.White O-

been in-!

ice stock pools in which Morse and 
other financiers were interested. The 
failure to raise the price of; ice last 
year was what caused the break in 
the endless chain. Examiner Morey 
showed how he had traced a Miss Wil
son loan of $125.000.

lj .
L LISTS 1
HSEASES of MÈX

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lust Vitality 
•Skin D2*ease»

‘ Kidney Affect’ll» 
but JÎ lmposai- 
and two-cent

?iy. o
eLai tie and Tor*

to l p.m., 2 p.m.
y -10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

of
TWO DROP OUT.

GOWGANDA LAKE DISTRICT.:or compe
tent, yet tie held in his hand a private 
letter which lie would show to the 
chaÿman and Mr. King.

Mr. King refused to look at the let - - 
ter and when the. hubbub ceased he 
said. "I don't think I should be placed 
in. the position of having to read a 
document which cannot be placed be
fore .the meeting.”

"Then,” said Mr. .Wright, "this let
ter cqmes to me from the government 
of the day. It.is an offer of a position 
under the government, and it is not 
two months old, to work for the gov- 
• rnment among the 'working people 
and offering me $10 a night and 
penses.”

Mr. King, therefore, was in the po
sition of having to say that the

Bill Tliey Do No! A fleet Contests In 
4) nebee.

MONTREAL. Oct. 2U—(Special).— 
Two candidates who 

-on Monday have already retired. I>a-

Sni.l to ftlvnl ('..ball ns a Silver 
Country.

Prof. Miller, tile provincial: 'geologist, 
went north again last night, on what 
may be a very extensive tout.

After a-'look around in -Mje eastern 
townships of the silver district it is 
probable he will visit the nêjw Cobalt 
west of Silver City and in the;neighbor
hood of Gowganda Lake. The reports 
from this region are in nil respects 
similar to those that came ; from Co
balt four years ggq. .

The Cobalt trains' are once |more be
ing packed nightly with the eager 
throng of silver seekers.

were nominated

chapelle. Independent in; L’Assomp
tion, Is out, and in the1* County of 
Richelieu H. Beauchemih, nominated 
as an Independent_L1 be

►

then took theand WHITE ed. In L'Assomption Dr. R. Laurier I 
ex-M.P., is still In the field, making ; 
the result doubtful.

■------------------ — ------- i— v ,
THOS. GREENWAY ILL.

Thomas Greenway, ex«-premier of 
Manitoba, and recently appointed U 
the railway commission, Is lying ser
iously ill at the Windsor Hotel, Ot
tawa. And may not recover. His’ con
dition alarms his friends. 4nd word 

8ent to llls ramlly in Crys- 
^ tjr to ccme easl as boon as pos

sible. _
—_________________ _

MILK GOES UP A CENT ATKIXGSTON

KINGSTON, Ont., Oct. 21.—(Special.) 
—The priceXof milk hàs ' been raised 
from five to six cents 
city.

has retir-Coni Inusd on Page 2.
. Miss Fankhurst and Mrs. Drummond 
were remanded until • Saturday, and 
the other prisoners until to-morrow.

.i_______________________
TUBERCULOSIS HOSPITAL-

MONTREAL. Oct. 2l.—(Special).— 
Col. Jeffrey Burland. who gave $75.- 
000 to found a tuberculosis hospital, 
has purchased a large house in Bel
mont Park for $30,000. and the home 
will be started at once.

Continued on Page 2
sronto,1 Ontario, IS SHAM FIGHT OFF? think ABOUT a FUR-LINED_______ COAT,

Drop Into Dlneen’s and Aak to
Fifty Dollar Spectal ” ***

I remain, FOUNDSRumor Soya It Is, But No Word Has 
Come From Otlnwa Yet.

There is a good deal of uncertainly 
in the air as to whether the usual 
Thanksgiving Day “sham fight" will 
be held this year. The latest report is 
that there will be no tactical manoeu
vres. but Lt.-Col. Galloway, D.A.A.G., 
has received no intimation to this ef
fect from Ottawa headquaraters as yet. 
and military men still hope that the 
event will take place.

At the Q. O. R. parade last night iffi- 
cers stated that they had received no 
fresh information on the subject.

liiliikirj.
U'Uî of the Torontnf*_ 
h-teVUay the report 

showed 231 fami-

ex-

„,haZ' ,,in at Dtoeefi’s to-day and see 
what they can do for ÿbu as regarda 
a fur-lined overcoat. Àsk to look at 
the fifty dollar special. It Is the best 
Th"6 “nywhere near that ^price!
mnskrs! u ”, spindid English beaver. 
ïï=ûki 1 J n r?,g and an otter or Per-, 
sian lamb collar. Better value cannot 
be obtained anywhere and the face 
that you get a garment, from DineeiVi 
is. proof that you know where to er> tw 
get absolute satisfaction. Call at the 
Yonge and Temperance-streets eornert 

c,oa' can be stored for you till ywl 
need it, free of charga J

gov
ernment offered this place to an in- 
icompetent

3000 HEAR SIFTQN.
______ c it• tlic house since 

’ «rresponding d tI•- 
r wereN^S. Of lu
ll tii-' home and of 
ils w ere sheltered " 
treasurer's state 
draft of $4,386.32.

'■ rk-=ÿn the month, , ■

and dishonest man. •
Mr. .Wright discussed the condition ! Many Olliers Had 

of laboring men on the G. T. P. and 
labor department

permitted the contraetors to flood the WINNIPEG, 
country with cheap labor. The Walker Theatre was crowded by

M here th<- Lemieux Act Failed. 3000 to-night, the principal speakers
The 1'. P. R. Strike was discussed, being Hon. Clifford ’si'fton jind D. C. 

On April 26 The Toronto World had Carneon. There were many,: interrup-
-----------  lions and a strong police forge ejected

scores of the more noisy.

Ejected forlo Be 
Nolslnee».-

«■barged that the Alderman Departa, Write leaned.
VANCOUVE21.—(Special.)—Oct.

iR. B.C.. Oct. 21—Busi
ness circles are agog to-day over the 
Issuance against Aledrman W. J. Cav- 
anagh of several writs In civil ac
tions In the supreme court. He lefi 
on Friday last for the United States 
Other .writs are said to be pending.

y '

miesseeans 
Lake, it is alleg-

wer«

Continued on I*nge 7. investigattt
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